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Alliance
Executive Committee Meeting
Monday, February 7, 2022
2:30 PM – 4:00 PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82424862626?pwd=WFMrTHRWajczZlpMNkIrVm
5yV2gzZz09
346.248.7799, Meeting ID: 824 2486 2626
Committee Members in Attendance: Chair-Galli Murray, Co-Chair Ryan Price,
Charlette Lumby, Deb Darmata, Don Erickson, Gordon Clay, John Seeley,
Joseph Stepanenko, Karli Read, Kimberlee Jones, Kirk Wolfe, Laura Rose
Misaras, Leslie Golden, Meghan Crane, Shanda Hochstetler
Committee Members not in Attendance: Dan Foster, Jill Baker, Lon Staub,
Roger Brubaker
Staff in Attendance: Annette Marcus (Alliance), Jennifer Fraga (Alliance), Nikobi
Petronelli (YYEA)
Staff not in Attendance:
Guests: Hugo Sanchez

Our Mission
The Alliance advocates and works to inform and strengthen Oregon’s suicide
prevention, intervention and postvention policies, services and supports to
prevent youth and young adults from dying by suicide.
Our Vision
In Oregon all young people have hope, feel safe asking for help, can find
access to the right help at the right time to prevent suicide, and live in
communities that foster healing, connection, and wellness.
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Announcements, Consent
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What / Update
Quick reminder about by-law status: Revisions were
made, this committee approved them. They have to
be reviewed and voted on by full Alliance.
March land acknowledgement volunteer: Leslie
January meeting minutes approved.
Kimberlee – Spoke with Dwight and David from Lines
for Life who will draft a statement by Lines for Life
about data mining and data selling in response to the
Politico article and subsequent investigation.
Kimberlee wants this to be released in Spanish and
English everywhere, especially Jefferson County.
Kimberlee worries that people who may be suspicious
/ have fears of speaking with others may longer use
crisis services. Follow-up article on this topic.
Joseph – met with MRSS group with OHA. Transitions
of Care wanted them to do a presentation for them
and potentially with the Alliance as a whole. If the
Alliance is interested, Joseph thinks this would be a
great opportunity for them to speak with others.
Laura Rose - PeerGalaxy.com reached 4 Million Hits &
now has over 82 thousand offerings of free peer
support, recovery and wellness activities each month.
Peerpocalypse is coming up as a statewide
conference March 14-17 and there are a lot of
scholarships still available including for veterans.
https://www.mhaoforegon.org/peerpocalypsescholarships
Laura Rose – When she heard the $25M ask for the
Alliance’s POP Recommendations, she decided to do
an analysis of cost per person in the state of Oregon.
She emphasized that this has not been reviewed for
statistical accuracy, etc. However, it could be a useful
advocacy tool to explain our budget asks moving
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POP Update
Annette Marcus

Equity Update
Galli Murray
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forward. Her analysis is attached for your review.
POP Recommendations submitted by Alliance Staff. All
recommendations are put forward by OHA in February.
Annette thanked the Alliance and this committee for all
the work that was done on this. This was our first time
going through this process.
We will still need to come together as a whole to discuss
and figure out our legislative priorities which are / may be
different than our POP Recommendations.
Draft Equity Statement: “The Alliance endeavors to make
Oregon a place where suicide prevention, healing, and
wellness is achieved for people of all ages, races,
nationalities, ethnicities, abilities, genders, sexual
orientations, socioeconomic status, and geographic
locations. To realize our vision, we must acknowledge the
intersectionality of these identities and consider the
impact of white supremacy, institutionalized racism, and
all forms of oppression in our policy and practice
recommendations.”
The Equity Advisory will forward their proposed
statement for the March Executive meeting. At the next
meeting, along with finalizing the statement, the
Advisory Group will forward a proposed scope for their
work and ask the Executive Committee to review it and
make recommendations for change or approve.
Next equity meeting: will dig deeper into ASIPP equity
screen and how this can be used across committees.
Nikobi encouraged us to get behind legislation that
directly impacts communities of color like HB 2949 during
the 2021 legislative session. HB 4052 would declare
racism as a public health emergency in Oregon. Nikobi
encouraged us to explore how this connects to our work
in suicide prevention and whether it makes sense for us
to actively support HB 4052.
Here are 3 links to stay on top of what's happening this
7th day of the 2022 short legislative session:
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Youth Engagement
Proposal
Jenn, Nikobi, Karli,
Hugo, Jesus

Alliance Membership
Annette Marcus
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Joint Legislative Schedule for Monday
2/7/2022https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/AutoPubs/c
ommsch20220207.pdf Session Details for Monday
2/7/2022
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2022R1/2022-02-07
Links to Citizen Engagement - Legislative Video - Live,
Upcoming Scheduled, and Recent events:
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/citizen_engagement/
Pages/Legislative-Video.aspx plus Legiscan.com offers
free insight and tracking of bill status, you can search by
keyword and more. This short session, none mention
suicide.
PowerPoint presentation attached in meeting materials.
Leslie Golden made the following motion: The Executive
Committee supports the youth engagement proposal to
hold think tanks for youth voice on Alliance related issues
and the proposed budget. This was seconded and passed
without any objections or abstentions.
Next steps: Submit official written proposal with budget
to OHA. Discuss this during March.
See application This was reviewed by equity advisory
group and their input was added. The other piece that
needs to be added is the equity statement that was just
completed.
Membership timeline:
Share application with Listserv - February
Nominations – open through March and approved at
April Executive
Nominations sent to OHA – after April Executive (current
members appointed through June 2023)
Action Item: Send a list of who we are missing per SB
707 as well as who we are missing to better represent
Oregon to this Committee.
Action Item: Executive members are requested to assist
in recruiting diverse membership that aligns with SB 707
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requirements. Galli challenged each Executive member
to step in and help with the process by recommending 5
people for membership consideration.
Confirmed topics:
Vote on by-laws
Prioritized potential topics from committee:
988 update from Rusha and Silas
Data update
Potential Topics:
Annual update on YSIPP & POP Recommendations
2022 Legislative Session
Lethal means update
Potential: BIPOC Caucus during second half of meeting
like the White Caucus during the December quarterly.
Final agenda items depend on when the BIPOC Caucus
happens.
Laura Rose wanted to mention earlier, but --- Interested
in discussing the centering lived experience and equity
perspective in the Alliance work -- holding a focus group
or town hall on what it would look like.
There is a committee Crisis system Advisory Workgroup
(CSAW) with an application due March 17th open to: ·
People who identify as behavioral health consumers
and/or have lived experience with mental health or
addiction related needs.·
This includes adults, youth,
and young adults ages 16-25, and parents or caregivers of
youth under age 16. ·
People who identify as
members of communities disproportionately impacted by
health inequities. ·
Communities who have
experienced the inadvertent impact of an inappropriate
response to BH due to historical and systemic social
injustice. ·
Individuals and families who have used
BH crisis system services. ·
Individuals and/or family
members / caregivers of individuals with disability who
may have sought BH crisis services.
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